
The Tail (sic) of Jon Cumberland Bruning

Facts you should know about Jon Bruning:

Jon Bruning has grown his budget for the Office of Attorney General by 81% during the past 8 years; that’s at a pace faster 
than the budget of the federal government during the same time period. (FY2003-FY2010).

Since 2007, Bruning has tripled the value of his personal non-publicly traded assets: From a range of $4.3 million to $17.8 million 
in 2007 to a range of $12.6 million to $61.3 million in 2011.  Where did he find the time to do that while serving as our 
Attorney General? (Personal Financial Disclosure Statements filed August 7, 2007 and March 23, 2011.)

During his time as Attorney General, Bruning has held positions on at least 24 different banks, private businesses, 
and LLC’s…not counting personal trusts and non-profit foundations. No wonder he doesn’t have time for his day job.
(Personal Financial Disclosure Statements filed August 7, 2007 and March 23, 2011.)

Bruning completely forgot about a pending felony case, and the judge was forced to dismiss it. (Lincoln Journal Star 6/14/11).
Bruning botched the acquisition of lethal drugs needed for the execution of a convicted murderer and then tried to cover 
up his mistakes. He’s cost taxpayers thousands and thousands of dollars. (Lincoln Journal Star 7/13/11)

Bruning has accepted gifts totaling at least $62,000 (and probably well over $100,000), including trips to at least 7 foreign 
countries, numerous rounds of golf, free tickets to sporting events, video games and even a cowboy hat, just to name a few!
(Paperwork is on file with the Nebraska Accountability and Disclosure Commission.)

With all the time spent raising money, running his businesses, traveling, and playing golf, no wonder Bruning has little time 
for his day job. He’s like the scavenging raccoon he likes to talk about: hardly working but collecting a million bucks!

To learn more, go to: TheRealJonBruning.com
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J
on Bruning told the Tea Party

Should�you�need�a�helping�hand

You’re�as�lazy�as�a�raccoon

That�is�scavenging�the�land.

But�do�we�have�a�case�here

Of�mistaken�identity?�

Is�it�Jon�who�is�the�lazy�one;

A�wily�raccoon�is�he?

We’ve�paid�him�a�million�dollars,

To�serve�as�our�A.G.

But�how�he�spends�his�time

Is�a�deep,�deep�mystery.

Jon’s�always�running�for�office

And�raising�lots�of�dough.

His�day�job�is�an�afterthought

It’s�really�just�for�show.

Part One

Jon’s�businesses�and�partnerships

Add�up�to�more�than�twenty.

While�he�makes�a�healthy�profit

They�take�up�his�time�a�plenty.

Fighting�crime�is�going�to�suffer

But�is�that�really�bad?

Jon�will�huff�like�a�bully

And�pretend�he’s�really�mad.�

Yet�cases�are�getting�bungled;

Judges�rule�they�must�be�dropped.

While�Jon�is�dilly�dallying

And�says�he�just�“forgot.”

Or�how�‘bout�the�execution

That�should�have�occurred�by�now?

Except�Bruning�messed�it�up�again

Leaving�prosecutors�asking,�“How?”

One�thing�that�Jon�is�good�at

Is�spending�taxpayers’�dough.

He’s�grown�his�budget�by�millions

Spending�money�just�for�show.

And�check�out�all�the�golf�games

That�Jon�received�for�free.

And�all�the�lavish�gifts�he�gets������

He�claims�are�“just�for�me.”

A�part-time�Attorney�General

That’s�what�we�have�at�best.

And�not�a�very�good�one

When�compared�to�all�the�rest.

Oh�wily,�crafty�Bruning

Raccoon-like…that�is�he.

Collecting�a�million�dollars

For�an�office�he�barely�sees!
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